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LAWYERS AND NOTARYS. 

*1. P. Smoote, T. C. McRae & L. E. Hinton 

Smoot©, McRae & Hinton 
ATTORNEYS-at-LAW, 

Lini and Collecting Agents, 
PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Practice in nil the courts and make col- 
lections in all parts of the state. 

Are agents fur the following 
INSURANCE COMPANIES: 

(icniMii, of New Yorek...$2,532,136 00 
Underwriters Agency,N. Y.4,057,112 00 
Springfield F. is M.2,585,032 83 
Western Assurance Company...1,422.008 14 
New Oileuns. 875,588 02 

Risks written throughout the county. 
tag- Oin houses and farm property in- 

ured 

ROSS & NELSON, 
ATTORNEYSAT LAW, 

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS, 
Will give prompt attention to commercial j 

practice, and make collections in all parts : 

of the State, j 
PHYSICIANS AND SORGEONS 

Dr C. F. BARHAM, 
Ke.-sideiit Dentist. 

HOPE ARKANSAS, 
Executes nil kinds of Dental work. Char- 

ges renc'oiablo, and all work done in fin-t- 
s lass style. 
Will also visit Prescott, and vicinity regular- | 
lv, and respaetfully solicits the putuouugc ol 
the public. 

DR. A. HARRIS 
Respectfully tenders his 

PROF ESS IO N A L S E R VICES 

the citizen.; of Prescott and vicinity. Ho 
can be found at liis rcaklemie cm West Front 
Ftrc'd. next door to J. M. Montgomery’s 
when nut professionally engaged. 

E. L. Hinton, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 

Office on West Main Street and residence 
oil East Second Street. 

7J r. E. R. Armistead, 
Respectfully tenders liis 

PRO FE8S ION AL S ER VI CES 

to th« citizens of Prescott and Yieinity. He 
may he found at liis residence e>r at Men 
crier* Drug Store when not professionally 
engaged. 

J. D. JORDAN J. A. PIPKIN 

Dr Jordan & Pipkin, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

1‘UEBCOTT,-ARK., 
Offer their professional services to the cit- 
zena ot Prescott and vicinity. 

OJ"Office in old Dlsimteh building. West 
Second,Street, where they can he found when 
not professionally absent. 

J. M. JOST, 

MERCHAMT TAILOR. 
PRESCOTT. ARK. 

All work done in host of style, and good 
fits given. Prices a* low as usual. Mend- 

ing done neatly and expeditiously. _ 

W. L. GAINES, 

B00T3SHDEMAKER. 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. * • AllR. 

J. H. KERSHAV&CO 
DEALER IN 

Fucy ui Fanil; Wes 
AND 

CONFECTIONERIES 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT, ARK, 

A book of 106 pagbs. 
The ben book for an 
advertiser to con- 
salt, be be ex)<ert- 
enoed or otherwise. 

Itconlnlns lists of newspapers and estimates 
of the coat of advertising. Tbe advertiser who 
wants to spend ouo dollar, finds in Itthe In- 
formation ho require* while fnrhtm who will 
Invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad- 
vertising. a scheme la indicated which will 
meet his overv requirement, or fan be nadt 
to doto by Blight changes entity arrive)l at by cor- 

respondcncc. 148 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. fill WELL A CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSprueoBt. Printing HouseSq >. New York- 

iST FREE! 
«FRELMHLE SELF-CURE. 
BSi a favenue prescription of one oc ^ 
uniat uoted and auroeanful apoclallaUi lp the • 
(now retired) for the cure of Jfmsw/DvftU t*. 
f*»o# MmnIUmV, IWmmimmBB anil Pff y. Bent 
h>plainaoaledenvt*lop«/y«#. imi*r*tfUaoan('il lu 

^/tddrott DR^ WARD A CO. Louititna.Mo.^ 

Custer at the Surrender, 

The night of the 2d of April 1SG5, 
was a memorable one in the annals 
of the Army of Northern Virginia. 
In obedience to an order from 
headquarters, the troops compos- 
ing the long but decimated line of 
Lee’s army, stretching a distance 
of nearly thirty miles—from the 
Mechanics turnpike, on the north 
side of James Riverf to a point on 

the Petersburg and Weldon Rail- 
road south of Petersburg—were or- 

dered to prepare three day’s ra- ! 
tions of cooked food ami to hold 

thomselyes in readiness to march 
at a moment’s notice. 

All along the line strict silence 
was commanded, but the scene 

was touching in the extromo. The 
hearts of the brave fellows who 
had so long like a wall of lire stood 
around Richmoud sank within 
them. They saw the hand-writing 

1 on the wall, and knew this move 

j was preliminary to the evacuation 
of the capital of the Confederacy,' 
and many gavo vent to their feeling 
in tears, albeit before unused to j 
the melting mood. lint no timo 
was to be lost. Fort Harrison, in 
our front, horrid with heayy ordi- 
nance and supported by Burnside a 

corps, might belch lortb its chain- 
ed lightning at any moment, and 
not only compel a halt but over- 

whelm us. Ewell’s corps, of which 
we write, was depleted by death 
and desertion and posessed but 
little of its former strength. 

At midnight all was in readiness, 
and without so much as a drum- 

tap we fell into line, leaving our 

tents standing in grim and solita- 

ry loneliness, with no occupant 
I save the piles of manufactured to- 

bacco( with which the Confederate 
Government, in lieu of provisions, 
had supplied us bountifully. The 

corps took up its line ot march for 
a point just beyoud Drewry’s 
KluIT. Arriving there we mads no 

halt, but at once crossed the 
James over a pontoon bridge with- 
out accident of any kind. 

Having silently anu successfully 
axecutcd this movement, and put 
the river between us and our foe, 
we were halted and told to stack 
arms. Just as many a poor follow 
had fallen asleep, he was startled 

by a roar 

“Which loomed to ilmko 
The pillnrs ol this globe opaque." 

Instantly every man, asleep or 

awake, sprang to his feet and stood 
to his arms. The impression upou 
ail minds was, ‘‘the Philistines bo 

upon us’’ without, however, realis- 

ing the confidence and strength 
which invested the Scripture hero. 
Tho cause was soon explained. 
It was tho blowing up of an 

immense iron-clad which had long 
guarded tho channel of the James 
River near Drewry's Kluff and 
was thus disposed ol to prevent its 

falling into tho hands of tho enemy- 
The writer heard the thunder of 
Cold Ilarhcr and Malvern it ill, but 
for volume of sound and infernal 
noise this certainly surpassed all 

previous experience. An approxi- 
mate idea of its force may ho 
formed when it is stated that win- 

dow-glass a mile away was shat- 
tered and houses shaken. The ap- 
pulling Hash which followed the ex- [ 
jdosion left many of us who were 

awake at the time blind as bats for 

a few seconds. 
Having re-formed, wo resumed 

our nmrcli in the direction of Aiuel- 
^ 

ia Court-House. During the third, 
fourth, and fifth days of our retreat 
no enemy was visible, but rumors 

of his near approach floated every 
where. Meanwhile, hunger, an 

enemy which had not been absent 
from tho Confederate camp for 

nearly a year, was becoming now 

not only bold and aggressive, but 
ferocious. We had exhausted our 

meager supply of meat and bread 
and patched com, and it began to 

be quite trying to one’s patriotism. 
What wo dreaded tho day before 
we now began to crave—the ap- 
pearance of the ouemy. Imprison- 
ment ot death was better than 
starvation, while vickrry would 
mean an abundance of food. We 
did not wait long. About 2 p. in., 
April 6th, a Federal battery was 

seen unlirnbefing’toonrleft, about 
a half mile away. A minute after 
a shell came whizzing over us; an 

other, nearer and deadlier than 

before, exploded in the midst of 

us nud wounded severely Corpo- 
ral Whitcliad, of my company. We 
were ordered to lie down—and it 
is amazing how flat even a two- J 
hundred-ponnder can make him- 
self under such circumstances, and 

yet how mountaiuous he imagines 
himself to he. 

Soon wo hear the notes of a cav- 

alry bugle. How merily it sings! 
how defiant its tones! liow mar- 

tial the strains as the gentle South 
winds brings its cadence to onr 

ears! It is no stranger tons, for 

its strains we have hoard before, 
and wo know their meaning. It is 

Custer’s trumpeter rallying his 

dashing squadrons to the head- 

long charge. Wo fall back to tho 

foot of the hill to receive it. A 

Georgia brigade reinforces us. 

On, on they come, as though on 

pleasure bent. Tho sharp clang 
of sabers is heard as they fly from 

tho scabbards. A moment more 

they flash in the sunlight magnifi- 
cently. The enemy ascends the 

summit of the hill and dash on us. 

We pour in a deadly and appalling 
volley, and thirty brave fellows 
fill from tlieir saddles. The con- j 
flict is short, sharp, and decisive, 
and tho gallant Caster and his 

sqadron fall back before over- 

whelming numbers as gaily and 

gallantly as they came. But the 

lines are closing around us, and ! 

the Confederacy was in its death | 
troes Four hours later and the 

bloody conflict of Sailor’s Creek 

closes tho last chapter in its mel- 

ancholy history. 
Nearly all of Ewell’s corps was 

captured. Ou, llic anguish of tho 

hour! We saw surrendered eigh- 
teen battle-flags which bore upon 
their tattered folds the historic 

names of Manassas, Cold Harbcr, 
the Wilderness, and Spottsylvania 
Court House, Wait! Every cloud 
has its silver lining. The next 

morning after a refreshing slum- 

ber on tho sweetest of all bods— 
the bare ground—wo arc again 
marshalled in line. Down that 

line came General Custer, By his 

yellow hair and boyish face ho is 

known to all of us. Near the ceu- 

ter of the hue he turns to his band 

and orders them to play ‘“Dixie. 

As tho marvelous strains of the 

Confederate war-song floated in 

liquid sweaeness around us and 

over 11s, we break into tumult- 
uous cheering. General Custer 

waves his bat, and a thousand gal- 
laut soldiers in blue dash thoir 

caps in the air. 
Such was General Custer in the 

presonco of a conquered foe.^ 
Here might tho artist have found 

! 
his inspiration for ‘‘Custer’s Last 

Rally,” and tho Southern poet 
who wrote 

“The nations of the earth shall know 

That love, not hate, along can glow 
In soldier-hearts by valor tried 
On many u Held, and this our pride, 
"When heroes of the Blue and I * ray 
Shall each to each due homage pay, 
And scorn with all their marlail souls 

The cow ards base and venal ghouls 
Whoshunnod tho conflict they had brod 

And live hut to malign tho dead.” 

—A Confederate Soldier iu South- 
ern Iiivouac._ 

STATE EXHIBIT. 

A Call from Gov. Hughes for Ex- 
hibits from the People. 

—Editor Arkin\si>i Democrat. 

I wish to ask through your paper 
anil the newspapers of tho State 

generally that all persons feeling 
an interest iu the Crcditablo and 

very valuable exhibit made by the 

State at Nett Orleans, and desiring 
to see the same kept np and en- 

larged and made more attractive 
and valuable, will do a public ser- 

vice by preserving and shipping to 

the Govoruot, at tho expense of 

tho State (for shipment) any rare 

specimens of spontaneous produc- 
tions, vegetable and minetal, aud 

of timber and fruits, including 
small fruits, peaches, apples, pears 
etc. and specimens of the best 

wheat, oats, rye, corn* barley, mil- 

let, timothy, clover, orchard grass, 
etc., etc. Also specimens of tho 

best cotton and other productions. 
Give name ot produce,and locality 
where produced. 

Save the specimens in season 

and send forward, and they will be 

added to the beautiful collection 
already made, which we trust will, 
before long, be in condition to bo 
seen with pleasure by all who vis- 
it the capital. 

l;imon P. Hughes. 

T1IE MEEI). 

For Representation of this State at 
the Mew Orleans Exposition. 

Little Rock, July 7th, 1885. 
Editor Arkiiusas Gazette. 

At the Southern exposition at 

Louisville, iu 1883, Arkansas took 
first premium for the best general 
display by any State, and at the 
same exposition we were first in 

timbers, first in minerals, first in 

cotton, grains and grasses, and 
first in taxidermy. At the Cotton 
Centennial and World’s Industrial 
Exposition, New Orleans, where 
all the great nations of the world 
met iu friendly competition, Ark- 
ansas \pps first on all that was en- 

tered for premiums, namely, fruit 
nnd cotton. 

To-day Arkansas stands beforo 
the world as the most wondeful of 
all the States in natural resources 

and climatic advantages. But we 

cannot afford to stop hero. The 
first two steps aro taken and the 
next is within easy reach. There- 

opening of the world’s exposition 
at New Orleans where we already 
have a fine collection of timber, 
minerals and agricultural products 
will enable us through promised as- 

sistance outside to attend the groat 
American exposition in London 
in 1880, where Arkansas can show 
lier great natural advantages to 

the people of the old world and se- 

cure for our undeveloped sections 
a thrifty and industrious immigra- 
tion so necessary to onr improve- 
ment and general prosperity. 
Through our very efficient acting 
U. S. Commissioner, Gen. McRae, 
arrangements were made with the 

management of the New Orleans 

exposition granting permission to 

all tho States wishing to make an 

exhibit at London to removo their 

exhibits from New Oileaus in 

March, 1880 if consigned to the 

American exposition in London. 

While little expense to the State 

the timber, mineral and agricul- 
tural exhibit can be made better 

than lastyear and with little trouble 

or expenses the jar fruits can be 

made equal to last year, which 

places us beyond all successful 

competition, and with a good, 
active agent to co-oppcrate harmo- 

niously with the State horticultural 

society, the show of green fruits 

can be made the best in the world. 
With an unexpended balance of 

tho exposition fuud still on band 

sufficient to make a better show at 

New Orleans than ehibited by ns 

last year. The people are anxious 
and unanimous in tho opinion that 

Arkansas should agaiu come to 

the front. Immediate action is 

necessary. Earnestness on the 

part of tbe authorities must be 

made manifest and the people of 

the State arc ready and willing to 

respond to all reasonable demands 

upon them for assistance in again 
making the Arkansas exhibit first- 

best in all the natural resources. 
1 

For many conrtesies, and material 
assistance rendered mo during the 

past two years that I have been 

engaged in exposition work. I avail 

myself ot this opportunity of pub- 
licly thanking my friends through- 
out the State, and to the press, 
who are ever ready and willing to 

assist in all things tending to build 

up our country and benefit their 

follow man, I wish them tho suc- 

cess and happiuess iu life they so 

richly merit. 
Your obedient servant, 

Jay Guy Lewis, 
r_—u. s 

ltev Sam Jonscs’ Grammar- 

Some of you don’t know mo, I 

epeah plainly. 1 use words you 
can understand. Now you can 

take the Latin word decayed and 

it won't phaso a fellow. If you 
take the good old Anglo-Saxon 
word‘ktotteu” you can cut his head 
off. [Laughter. ] You see, I choose 

my words. [Laughter.] Of course 

there are always some little spel- 
ling-book critics sitting around, 
who will go back on a fellow's 

grammar. I woulden’t mind be 

ing swallowd by a whale, but I 
would hate to be nibbled to death 

liy minnows. [Laughter and 

cheers.] 
I diden’t mean to talk here more 

than half an hour. If ony of you 
fellows get tired you know the way 

home. We woulden’t have missed 
1 
you if you hudou’t come at ui. 

The Lirac-Klln Club, 

*'I beam a sermon do odder Sun- 

day,” said Brother Gardner, us lie 
rose up aud nodded to Samuel 
Shin to tnrn dowu the lamps a lit- 
tle and economize on oil—“a ser- 

mon by a wliito clergyman dat I 
can’t make fit me nohow. lie 
’lowed dat do world had grown 
wicked at do rate of ten per cent 

per y’ar fur do last five y’ars, an’ 

incidentally announced dat do in- 
crease of Bibles was GOO,OIK) per 

y’ar, an’ dc increase of preachers 
about twelve per cent. Ho was 

pained to diskiver a growin’ leth- 

argy in do courso of roligun, but 

announced dat 3,844 new churches 
war built last y’ar. Ho was made ] 
to learn dat crime was increasin' 
all obor do world, but flggered dat 

twenty-two evangelists had been 

steadily at work seckin’ to turn 

people from do error of deir ways. 
1 cau’t jist make it out. If the 

world am growin’ wicked in de 

face of all dat Christianity am' 
doin' dar’s sunthin’ wrong. If 

4000 new churches and 2000 new J 
preachers bring about a feeling of 

lethargy on do subject of Christi- i 

unity, wo’d better build mo’ stores 
| 

and fewer churches. If Moody 
and Sankeyam increasing crime in- 

stead of reducin’ de record, dey 
had better bo called in. 

“De fack am, my friends, dar 

was no call for such a sermon, an’ 
no perlicler cause to abuse de 

( 

world. True Christianity am held 

in de same reverence as a hundred 

y'ars ago, but Christionjiypocrasy 
am easier to see frew. We am 

placed beali as free moral agents, 
If one man feels dat lie can bo sav- ; 
ed without a Bartm amount of sing- j 
in’ and prayiu’ an’ repentance ho 

^ 
should be allowed his way. If an- j 
oder man holds dat he can occupy ( 
a front Rent at do circus without a 

crime bo’in chnrged up to lnm by 
de recordin’ Engel,-* you has no, 
rigid to pitch into him. If religun j 
am not a matter pf conscience J 
»vlial atn it? If conscience guides 
one man to do right an’ anoder to j 
de left, you has no right to admire 

( 
one an’ condemn de oder. ‘Judge 
not that you be not judged.’ 

“An’ when you come to aiverage 
up do world it isu’t so worry bad, 
Consider our ills-our burdens— 
our sorrows—our woes and disa-j 
pintmeuts—do numberless set- j 
backs and painful surprises flesh 

am heir to, an’ do man who stead- 

fastly refuses to offend agin do law 

or de morals of society am worthy i 

of all admiration. 
‘•I want you to go to do circus, 

but doan’ scandalize your uaybur. 
“I want you to go to do theater j 

but doan' use money dat should go 
to pay au honest debt. 

“I want you to sing an* dance, 
but doan’ skip Thursday evenin’ 

prayer-meeting to do .it. 
‘‘I want you to keep your eyes 

open in a boss trade, but doan’ lot i 

de contribushun box pass widout j 
your dime. 

“I want you to sympathize wid I 
de heathens of Africa, but keep a 

little money by you for de heath- i 
eiis in your own uayburhood. Let i 

us now proceed to attack do biz- j 
ness of de uioetin’.”—Detroit Free i 

Press. 
—-—-- I 

The Prime Fnctor of a Womanly 
Character. 

“What are the prime factors of a 

womanly character? 1. Imagina- 
tion—to enable her to put herself 

instantly in another's place. 2.1 
Sympathy, which constrains her to j 
make the other happy. This eon -1 

| stitutesthe art and tho fact of be- : 

j ing agrcable,which is a first duty of 
1 
a woman. 3. Intellectual activity, J 
so much swifter than man’s to be j 
almost different in kind and to bo 

called bv another name—instinct. 
,4 Somo subtle moral superiority 
j which gives her a special taste for 

; and power over humanity, invol- 
I ving a special distaste for week* 

j ness iu material things. From 

this it follows that woman is the 

j natural umpire of society, the ideal 

I of man. Her purity should, there- 
1 
fore, be not only sjiotless, but 

! commanding. She ought not only 

j to be liighuiindod, hot to exact 

high minded ness. It is not enough 
that he she not degraded by socie- 

ty. She ought to exalt society.— 
tiuil Hamilton in Philadelphia 
l’resf 

Courtesy and Wood llreediup. 

There would l»o lower broken 
friendships in thin world of otira 

and fewer tender hearts made sore, 
were intimate friends and relatives ! 
loss negligent of the small courtes- 
ies of life. This neglect is the 
foundation of misery in marriage, 
and many a serious and life long 
estrangement lias begun, not so 

much troin want of affection, as 

from laek of that delicate and in- 
stinctive appreciation of the feel- 

ings of others. Fitidiug fault un- 

less absolutely obliged to do so, is 
another cause of estrangement and 
another indication of bad breeding. 
No one is perfect and due allow- 
ance should be made with nil, for 
somo little wrongs and irregular- 
ities. Even the most hightoned 
gentlemen and ladies, who would 
scorn to do an uncivil act where 
strangers are concerned, fre- 
quently forget the courtesies due 
their intimates and, in thoughtless- 
ness or carelessness, or, in the 
belief that these loving friends will 

j overlook the iucivilties, act with a 

! 
rudeness that is positively shabby. 

| They forget the toolings of their 

l friends and, by some thoughtless 
| word or act, indict a wound that 
years cannot heal and leave a blot 
upon friendship’s record that a life 
time cannot erase. Then there is 
auothcr kind of ill-breeding which 
is doubtless the basest and most 

' despisahle of all others, whieli 
shows a selfish disposition, a imr* 

[ row mind and a low nature. That 
is refusing to repair a wrong com- 

mitted or to accept proper repara- 
; tiou for a wrong that lias been in- 
dicted. Often in life wo will find 

I narrow minded^ selfish and shal- 
low people whom a little praise 

j makes foolish and a little power 
I tyrauical, low bred persons who 
; become bigotted by consideration 

| and kind treatment and whom only 
coarse and rough treatment can 

i make civil or keep witliiu the 
hounds of courtesy. 

There is much in the manner of 

| doinga thing which accordingly 
makes it a pain or a pleasure. 
Even very kind and geuorons ac- 

tions are often so uncouthly per- 
formed ns to cause tho recipient 
more pain than pleasure while a 

i reproof or douiul may be ho sweet- 
! ened by courtesy and almost to dc* 
1 prive it of no paiu and mortitica- 
tidu. 

(.tannine good breeding Is always 
inclined to form a favorable judge- 
ment and to credit others with 

being prompted by worthy motives; 
it does not wish or seem to know, 
more about people than they desire 

| should ho known, but It iH always 
prepared, when necessary, to tako 

l an interest in the affairs of others 
while self is never suffered to un- 

duly intrude. 

With most persons, a show of 

[ respect begets respect and kind- 
| ness and difference bring their just 
rewards, while rudeness and sel- 
fishness disgusts. In our world 
there is much unavoidable discom- 

Ifort and unhappiness and it should 
therefore bo doemod the duty of 

'every one to cultivate those fira- 
I clous manners undur whose influ- 

j ence the restless and dissatisfied 
I grow more content. With these 

surroundings, tho diffident become 
I encouraged, tho intrilids become 

| amused, the sad become cheerful, 
the young bccomo inspired with 
self respect, the old bccomo bright 

iand hopeful, aud, in short, beams 

jef sunshine spreads everywhere 
i and increase a thousand fold tho 

••ggregate of human happiness.— 
Fort Smith Tribune. 

j The arm squeezing custom of uii- 

i derhred or over impudent young 
(men was made the subject of » 

counterblast by the sudenly famous 
revival preacher, Sam Jones in a 

recent sermon at Nashville. He 
appealed to young women, if they 
wonld sustain their good name and 

preserve their self respect,‘to make 

the'young men keep their hands 
off. In the interest of good man- 

ners, as well as good morals, the 

preacher deserves the hearty’ap- 
plause which made the gospel tent 
tlutter.—Boston Herald. 

There is talk of the Sandwich 
i Islands applying for annexation tOj 
the United Slates, 

FOSTER & LOGAN 

Hardware 

Company* 
WEST MAIN ST., 

Prescott, Arkansas, 

GENERAL DEALERS IN 

HAEDWAKE 
aASix-ii 

And 

FAB1 IMHffi, 
BIB VIM, 

STOVES, 
TnrWAEBi 

AND FINE CUTLEliY 

First class Tin Snor in connec 
tion with the store. Jan. i, ’84 

AND 

Wood Shop. 
Having just retnrned from Indi 

ana, and brought my brother, who 
in a IJIackstnUh, with me, 1 am 
now prepared to make Ntew and 
itepair and l'aiut old Wagons and 
Ituggies and all kinds of repairs in 
Wood and Iron done in the host of 
style, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Horse Shoeing a Shrriaiitf 
It in important that every man that 
owns Horses should have his 
Horses shod hy a good Smith, and 
one that understands tlio adatom., 
of a Horses hoof. Many a good 
horse’s feet has been ruined in 
shooing through iguorducb on the 
part of the Blacksmith. 

Give us alrial 
and wo will Guarantee Satisfac- 
tion. 

J. H. UJtlMEIsMs. 
Feb’y 2nd, 1HS5. 

A KISS BY MOONLIGHT.' 
1 rom time immemorial no one will pro- 

tend to deny the fact that ki.-ee* have been 
held in high repute hy both ie*o»—Whethef 
m'tivi' orjmwive. It ha* been decided that 
a LKGAL KISS implies ACTION os biilh 
parties; hut when a lady simply content* Kb 
be ki»*utl without action on her li|i«, it con- 

stitute* only a PASSIVE ku*-a sweet de- 
prived ol it* neclur. 

Snugly cniconsed within a mow-embower- 
ed and vine-clad verandah, and almost bid 
front view amid sweet-scented honeysuckle*, 
was scaled a fair Atlanta nyinoh, whoa* 
beautiful dark eye*, alabaster eompleiion 
voluptoua contour, seemed to DA/.K the 
young gent by her side, who ever and anpn 
while circumnavigating her slender waist, 
gave her a BUSS and then a UK-BUSS to 
the auin7.ement of n pedestrian who happen- 
ed to he pa-sing that henutifbl moonlight 
bight. At that moment the lover was heard 
to ask: ‘,My dour darling Sarah Jan#f you 
fird bW<Mn'lng fitorh beautiful every aav; 
your eye* sparkle with more brilliancy, your 
unco pale chocks have been pain toil by tho 
roseate hue* of nature, ana you teem to 
have entirely regained your health. Will 
you tell mo the cause of the changer’ 

“I have simply u*ed that wonderfully ef- 
fective blood remedy known a* B. B. It. 

-- m 

fti&Uutt CoutMu, 
In a long artiolo relating to tlio B. B. B., of 

tlmt eitv, save: 
The hlooil halm Company started on* 

year ago with Slt&Oft, but *o-dav tlio busi- 
ness eiinnot he bought for $50,000! 

Tlio demand and the satisfaction given is 
said to l.o without a parallel as iU action is 

pronounced wonderful. 
Wo are glad to announee that oor drug- 

gists have already secured it supply, and w« 

hope our readers will supply themselves at 
once. 

It i< mill toll* tlio only speedy and perma- 
nent blood jM.ison remedy o fit red. giving 
entire satisfaction in nil eases, before on# 

brittle has been used. For Blood Disease*, 
Kidney Troubles, Scrofula, Catarrh, Old 
deers, and Skin Diseases, try one bottle H. 
a b. 

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, fia will mail 
free of cost, a book tilled with information 
about the blood, the Kidneys, Scrofula, etc., 
etc. 

For sale by Hugh Mnncrief A Bro.j J, O. 
Howell, C»r.' West and Front Sts.; and Mil. 
nCr A Jiltlburn, Druggists, I’rescott, Ark. 

* nn inn Send sia cents Tor pis 
ft U U I / U ago, and receive free. 
A I i 11 Zi ill * cosily box of goods, whicb 
will help you to more money right away than 
anything else in this world. All of either sex 

succeed from first hour. The blond road to 

oftune opens before the workers. »b olutcly 
urc Adore-' at tone to Tat c A Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine. 


